TOWN OF HINGHAM
Board of Appeals
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Zoning Board of Appeals
Joe Fisher, Joe Freeman, and Mario Romania

CC:

Susan C. Murphy, Special Town Counsel

FROM:

Emily Wentworth
Senior Planner: Zoning Administrator/Special Projects

DATE:

March 22, 2018

RE:

Review of Peer Review Fund Submittal Requirement for March 26, 2018 ZBA Meeting

____________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to other updates which I will summarize for the Board in a separate memo, there is a
procedural issue with respect to the River Stone application on which the Board will need to make a
determination. Below I am providing the relevant information for the Board’s review in advance of
your discussion of this issue at the hearing:
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS
760 CMR 56 (Comprehensive Permit Regulations)
56.05(5) Consultant Review:
“(c) The Board’s rules shall set out procedures for inviting proposals by qualified outside
consultants, and for the deposit of review fees in a special municipal account. The Board’s rules
may provide that if the Applicant fails to pay the review fee within the stated time period, the
Board may deny the Comprehensive Permit. Any unspent excess in the account, including accrued
interest, shall be reimbursed to the Applicant upon the issuance of the Board’s decision or
withdrawal of the application.”
Zoning Board of Appeals Rules and Regulations
Section II-G (3rd paragraph):
“If the account is depleted prior to completion of the technical review, the applicant will be
required to supplement the account in an amount the Zoning Administrator feels is reasonably
necessary to complete the review. The failure of the applicant to make the initial deposit and to
maintain the account in accordance with this Section shall be grounds, in the Board’s discretion,
for denial of the Comprehensive Permit or continuance of the public hearing until such deposit
and/or additional deposit is made and the professional review is completed.”
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FACTUAL SUMMARY
1. At the February 27, 2018 hearing:
•

At the Board’s request, I reviewed a list of outstanding materials needed for review by
the Board and peer review consultants. These included:
- Responses to outstanding technical peer review items;
- Response to Board comments from prior meetings in narrative form or through plan
revisions;
- Supplement to or revised drainage report;
- Supplement to or revised traffic report;
- Narrative responses to outstanding peer review comments raised by the Board’s
civil and traffic engineers and wetland scientist;
- Narrative responses to comments from Town Departments/Boards;
- Complete and specific waiver list, including wetlands differences; and
- Additional $9,100 to support peer review of the expected 6th iteration of plans.

•

The Applicant represented revisions to the plans and updated submissions would be
submitted to the Board during the week of March 5, 2018, but in no event later than
March 9, 2018. The deadline for delivery of the payment and the submittal of
documents was extended at the Applicant’s request to March 9th.

•

The Board then voted as follows:
Joe Fisher: “I will entertain a motion that we request that the applicant provide peer
review funds in the amount of $9,100 to be submitted on or before the end of that
week of March 5th so that would be by March 9, 2018, 1:00 because the office closes
early on that Friday.”
Joe Freeman: so moved
Mario Romano: second
All those in favor: unanimous

2. On Friday, March 9, 2018:
•

No payment was received by 1:00 p.m. on March 9, 2018, or at any time that day.

•

McKenzie Engineering Group made an electronic submission received at 5:48 p.m., after
1:00 p.m. (close of business), which did not include most of the required information
outlined at the hearing on February 27, 2018.

3. On Monday, March 12, 2018, I received an email from the Applicant inquiring as to the amount
of peer review funds he was required to submit by March 9, 2018. In responding to the
Applicant, I indicated that, given the Board’s vote on February 27, 2018 and the governing
provisions of the Board’s Rules and Regulations, I did not have the authority to process the
payment and authorize peer review. My complete response is found in the email chain attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
4. On Tuesday, March 13, 2018, Hingham Town Hall was closed due to weather conditions.
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5. On the afternoon of Wednesday, March 14, 2018, the Applicant submitted hard copies of the
materials previously submitted electronically, including revised plans, responses to engineering
peer review comments, and an updated drainage report, each dated March 9, 2018. He also
submitted a check in the requested amount of $9,100.
•

When the Applicant filed the above described materials, I verbally reminded him that
we had yet to receive the following:
- Response to Board comments from prior meetings in narrative form or through plan
revisions;
- Supplement to or revised traffic report that would explain the expected impacts of
the revised plans in terms of traffic safety, volumes, and circulation;
- Narrative responses to outstanding peer review comments raised by the Board’s
wetland scientist;
- Narrative responses to comments from Town Departments/Boards; and
- Complete and specific waiver list.

•

With respect to the request for a complete and specific waiver list, the Applicant
indicated that he intended for the submission dated February 12, 2018 to fulfill that
requirement. We discussed that the Board found the prior submission to be both
incomplete and unspecific, particularly with respect to requests for relief from local
Conservation Commission and Board of Health Regulations. I also noted that the plan as
revised through March 9, 2018 made many of the previously requested waivers from
the Zoning By-Law inaccurate. We discussed a particular example. On the southeasterly
portion of the property, proposed structures were shifted closer to the property line
shared with 90 Ward Street. The change effects the extent of relief requested from the
20’ side yard setback from 15’ to 10’. The Applicant indicated that he would have his
engineer review the waiver list and respond.

6. As of today, Thursday, March 22, 2018, the Applicant has not made any additional submittals.

EXHIBIT A

